The Amazing Message
A four day Holiday Programme based on the life of Paul

Flagstaff Church, Dunedin. 2011
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1. Background
Flagstaff Union Parish have run a holiday programme for 1 week in the
July school holidays for the last 3 years using and adapting several
Scripture Union holiday programmes like Show Stoppers and Pyramid
Rock.
In 2011 they decided to write their own! (What a lot of work!) However a
strong team, lots of practical ‘tried and true’ organisation was in place
from previous years. After a couple of brainstorming meetings the ideas
below formed the basis for the holiday programme called ‘The Amazing
Message.’

‘The Amazing Message’ was an AMAZING holiday programme.
If you are interested in using it, you are welcome!
Details of the programme follow and Flagstaff team are happy for you to
use all or some of it as you share the Gospel of Jesus with the children of
your community. There are some gaps as not all leaders prepared their
parts in an electronic format but there should be enough to get the idea.
Most individual parts of it can be requested as either Word or PDF
documents.
For more details contact:
Carolyn Sims carolyn@churchatflagstaff.co.nz or
Cheryl Harray cheryl@kidsfriendly.org.nz

2. Aims and Theme ideas
Flagstaff is running a holiday programme to:
 Strengthen relationships already developing with children and
families of the community through the weekly Hilltop Kidz club
 To share the love and knowledge of God through the programme
material (see teaching aims) and ALL our interactions.
 To provide opportunities for our church members to serve,
especially encouraging and mentoring young leaders
Teaching aims - The Amazing Message
“Jesus gives me the strength to face anything” (Phil 4:13)
Paul was unafraid to show his faith with others. Sometimes it was
risky for him; sometimes it is risky or hard for us. What gave Paul
strength – his love of God
Through the 4 day programme children will learn:
 a simple Gospel message – easy to understand, learn and
remember
 understand. That even though times are tough Jesus is right beside
us so we can keep going
 some important Bible stories and about Paul- a man of faith
 that Jesus loves them- the amazing message is as much for them
today as it was for Saul/ Paul.

Theming – Scene set on a ship – Story told by reasonably modern day
Captain – costuming to be reasonably modern also – not like pirates.
 Captain – black or navy coat with brass buttons and epaulets on
shoulders – captains kind of hat/cap.
 First Mate – sort of the same a bit less formal
 Crew – black or navy long trousers – top white t-shirt with sailor’s
collar –material square that hangs ties around neck knotted in front
– these ties could be in the team colours, matching the kid’s
headbands.
Story is told from an old dusty Sea-Captain’s book – the Bible- – tell us
some adventures – you know from that old book/ship’s log– the one you
keep by the ship’s wheel – etc. Big leather-bound old dusty book and
maybe some maps – tied in a piece of cloth – with rope – found on the
first day.
No parrot – that’s too ‘piratey’ could have a ship’s cat as part of the ‘crew’
Games – obviously Captain’s Coming.
Props – compass, maps, and telescope – a real one, lots of ropes, sails –
sort of set up like an old sailing ship. Ship in a bottle, Ship’s wheel –
Stage set up like the bridge of a ship. Backdrop from Southern Cross Kids
Camp (borrow)
Morning tea – rations,
Crews (teams) Each Crew could have a life-saver – round ring – decorate
in their colours and write their names on the first day – from white card.
Headbands of fabric in their crew colour- name in middle- can tie around
head or neck or arm or leg- chn’s choice.
Ship’s whistle – to pipe Captain on board – maybe use in a game –
different sounds mean different things
Monday was setting up day.
This has worked really well for getting the team together, going over the
programme, mentoring of young leaders, working together on ‘theming’
the facility. Team commit to the week and no need to use weekend time
to set up. OF course LOTS of other preparation has been done before this
point! Eg Registrations, assigning children and leaders to teams, craft,
prayer, story, and food prep by various leaders responsible.
From all the possible stories of Paul’s adventures we chose:
Tuesday – Saul/Paul conversion – What is this amazing message?
Wednesday: Lydia’s conversion
Thursday – Faith – people want to kill Paul – journeys to Jerusalem
Friday: Shipwrecked/snake in fire – miracles and Paul’s
Friday – invite parents for 12 noon to share parts of the programme
-

Pack up and Fish ‘n’ chip lunch for helpers

3. Daily Programme
Day 1 The Amazing Message
Time

10:30
–
10:45
10:45
–
10:50
10:50
–
11:00
11:00
–
11:20
11:20
–
11:30
11:30
–
11:45
11:45
–
12:15
12:15
–
12”30

Activity

In your crews
- Colour in your ribbon
- Decorate life rings

Who
Response
Crew
leaders

Games – Captain’s Coming
Add in Abandon Ship and
Ohh Jacqui
Singing

Carolyn

Teaching – Paul’s
conversion what is this
amazing message
Creative Prayer
-Anytime, anywhere,
anything
Morning Tea

Ian

Crafts – message capsule

Ele

Memory Verse + Gospel
message statements +
singing
- M/Verse – Grape touchdown

Jacqui

Cheryl

Rachelle
+ Crew l

Carolyn?
Jacqui

Day 2
The Amazing Message
Time
10:30 –
10:45

Who
Response

In your crews – change one letter of
word to make a new word +
colouring page
Games – Stone face (perseverance)
or Cannon fire

Crew
leaders

–

Singing

Jacqui

–

Teaching – Lydia

Cheryl

–

Creative Prayer - thanks

Cheryl

–

Morning Tea

–

Crafts – Windsocks in purple fabric

Rachelle
+ Crew l
Ele

Memory Verse + Gospel message
statements singing

Carolyn?
Jacqui

10:45 –
10:50
10:50
11:00
11:00
11:20
11:20
11:30
11:30
11:45
11:45
12:15

Activity

12:15 –
12”30

M/Verse – Verse Tangle

Carolyn

Day 3
The Amazing Message
Time

Activity

Who
Response

10:30 –
10:45

In your crews – Around the World –
say your name + name of a place
you would like to visit

Crew
leaders

10:45 –
10:50

Games - Travelling Relay with
suitcases

Carolyn

10:50 –
11:00
11:00 –
11:20

Singing

Jacqui

Teaching - Faith, people want to kill
Paul

Carolyn

11:20 –
11:30
11:30 –
11:45
11:45 –
12:15
12:15 –
12”30

Creative Prayer - Sorry

Cheryl

Morning Tea
Crafts - Paul’s board game

Rachelle
+ Crew l
Ele

Memory Verse + Gospel message
statements singing

Carolyn?
Jacqui

M/Verse – Clothespin verse pass

Day 4
The Amazing Message
Time

Activity

Who
Response

10:30 –
10:45

In your crews
-

Crew
leaders

10:45 –
10:50

Games - Snake relay in sleeping
bags or snake tag Children in a line
holding waist of child in front,
leader has to try and turn around
and grab the last child
Singing

Carolyn

Teaching - Shipwrecked, snake in
the fire

Ian

11:20 –
11:30
11:30 –
11:45
11:45 –
12:15

Creative Prayer - Please

Cheryl

Morning Tea
Crafts - Snake

Rachelle
+ Crew l
Ele

12:15 –
12”30

Memory Verse + Gospel message
statements + singing

Carolyn?
Jacqui

10:50 –
11:00
11:00 –
11:20

M/Verse – verse tower

Jacqui

4. STORY
This was a key part of the programme and the person responsible each day did it in a way
that suited their strengths and gifts. There were also a variety of presentations over the 4
days:
Day 1 – the story from 3rd person’s point of view with Bible and props. Sea captain retelling
Saul to Paul’s conversion.
Day 2 - first person drama of Lydia telling her own story of meeting Paul and hearing the
amazing message.
Day 3 – An impromptu drama involving everyone as Pauls faith and travels were retold.
Day 4 - the story from 3rd person’s point of view with Bible and props. Sea captain retelling
Paul’s journey to Jerusalem, God’s power to protect, heal and strengthen.

DAY 1
Saul to Paul conversion and hearing the Amazing message.
Key Scriptures: Acts 8:1-3; Acts 9:1-19; Acts 9:26-31
Story retold by sea captain of Saul hatred of Christians and the message they were sharing,
then his amazing encounter with Jesus on the Damascus road.
Focusing on Paul’s conversion and what is this wonderful gospel message that he felt so
inspired and bold about that he went out and preached for the rest of his life.
Paul became a follower of Jesus. Following Jesus means that we need to talk with him, to
find out what it is He would have us do and then obediently follow that! Learn from Paul
this week.
Share ‘The Amazing message’ with the kids- teach the 4 colours, 4 actions and 4 statements
of the amazing message. Big version of their treasure tube in a basket with a roll of ribbon of
the 4 colours to pull out each time. Choose a different child to pull out each time.

DAY 2
Paul met LYDIA and shared the Amazing Message
Key Scripture: Acts 16:13-15 - First person drama
BACKGROUND: Single woman or widow now an independent business woman running the
dyeing business.
From Thyatira- the region well renowned for purple dyes
Now living in Philippi, a busy trading centre, in a Roman colony
Dyeing purple cloth and selling it to the Roman noble men and women. Expensive and a sign
of wealth.
FAITH: Lydia was a proselyte- she worshipped the God of the Jews, but was not a Jew. She
was an outsider and not able to welcome Jews into her home.
Gathered with the Jewish women by the river, outside the city- not enough Jewish men (10)
to have a synagogue.
A longing to belong to God’s family. She was ready to respond when she heard Paul explain
the amazing message of God’s love for Jews AND Gentiles.
First European convert. Offering hospitality and being accepted was a very important
acknowledgement of Lydia’s conversion and acceptance by God and Paul.
DRESS: Middle Eastern type costume, robe with some purple on it, head covering, basket of
purple fabrics.
First person drama
I am so glad to be here today and share with you how I met Paul and heard the amazing
message of God’s love. It changed my life! Let me begin.
My name is Lydia, from the region of Thyatira but for the last 10 years I have been living in
Philippi.
Family business in the purple dyeing trade for several generations. Well known for our
beautiful fabrics and dyes and very popular amongst the rich folk. My husband’s family was
in the dyeing business too and when we married we decided to go further away from our
families so we wouldn’t compete with their business. Went to Philippi and quickly did well.
Plenty of rich Romans wanting the purple fabric. Bought a house, were comfortable with
servants and recognition in the city, but sadly after 3 years my husband died. Stay? Or go
back? Decided to stay. I knew the business and was managing very well.
Hardest thing though was that it wasn’t easy to follow the faith I believed in. You see I was
not a Jew but I had chosen to worship the God of the Jews, the God of Abraham, Isaac,
Jacob, Joseph, Moses, and the great King David. In Thyatira there had been a Jewish
synagogue and I had heard the ancient writings being read and how God said “I will be your
God and you will be my people.” Wow! I thought how wonderful it would be to belong and
be loved like that. But I was not part of God’s family because I was not a Jew.

But on the Jewish Sabbath I was able to meet with a group of Jewish women down by the
river outside the city and pray to their God. That was good but I could not even invite my
Jewish friends home with me for a cup of tea. They had rules about only going into Jewish
homes and lots of food and washing laws. I didn’t really want to follow all these rules but I
did want to belong, be loved...
One day we were meeting as usual for prayer and noticed a group of men coming along the
river bank towards us. They were Jews (from their clothing) and they introduced themselves
as coming from Jerusalem! They said God had told them to come over to Macedonia to
share the good news! We invited them to sit down and teach us. The leader called Paul did
most of the teaching. I hung on every word as he explained how the God of Abraham and
Isaac... wanted a people of His own and how He watched over them, loved them and saved
them many times but the people turned away. Still he promised them a Saviour and in the
ancient scriptures it was promised that the Messiah (Saviour) would come at the right time
to save his people.
Then Paul went on to teach us about a man called Jesus who had lived not long before in
Israel. He taught about God, healed the sick, even raised the dead and said He was God’s
Don, the one sent to save his people! Many of the Jewish leaders did not like him saying this
and had Jesus arrested and put to death but after 3 days he rose again and appeared to
many of his disciples before he went back to heaven with God! Jesus had lived a perfect life
and so had beaten sin and death forever. This Jesus (Paul said) was the promised one from
God. And through him we could have new life and peace with God! And then Paul said
something that nearly made my heart stop. He said this new life was for ALL people, not just
the Jews!
That meant ME! I was so happy to hear this and questioned Paul some more about what I
needed to do to belong to God’s family. He said ‘turn from all wrong doing, be baptised and
believe in Jesus as Lord and Christ.’ So I was that very day. I felt so happy, so loved. Went
home to my household and they could see the difference in me straight away and they
asked me questions about how they too could have this peace with God.
SO I told them the AMAZING MESSAGE that Paul had just told me. Can you help me with
that? (Go through the amazing message with 4 colours)
Then my entire household believed in Jesus too and were baptised! What a happy day! The
best part was when I asked Paul and his friends where they were staying and when they said
they were in an inn. I said: If you believe I am a true follower of Jesus then come and stay at
my house. And they did!
That proved I really was accepted as part of God’s family. We had the first Christian church
in Philippi at my house. Paul and his friends stayed for a few days with me and taught us
much more about Jesus. Every day they went into the city to preach the Good news. They
were very brave. Not everyone listened or liked what they said. They told us of how they
had been beaten and driven out of other cities- usually by other Jews who did not believe
that Jesus was God’s son and the promised Messiah. But Paul kept on sharing the amazing
message because that is what God asked him to do. I am so glad he obeyed God and came
over to Macedonia so I could hear and believe too.
Learnt so much from Paul and the others about praying and never giving up. Of always
giving thanks and of trusting God to help in every situation. He wrote us a letter later on
after he left and reminded us to always give thanks, never give up and especially ‘With
Jesus I can face anything’ You can find that letter in your big book called the Bible. (The
letter to the Philippians- that’s us!)
(Go into the Thanks creative prayer activity)

Day 3
FAITH shown by Paul on many journeys and dangers
Key Scripture: Acts 21/22: PROPS:
Shield – FAITH - bring out every time the leader says the word ‘FAITH’
SIGNS of Places –
 Miletus
 Kos
 Rhodes
 Patara
 Phoenicia
 Tyre
 Ptolemais
 Caesarea
 Jeruselem
Someone to play Paul
Paper chains
Outline of Story:
Review so far: - Saul – Paul, had an amazing message
- In prison/Lydia
Let’s get the old Captains book out and see what adventures Paul got into today.
Today’s story is all about FAITH - Paul’s faith that God had told him to go and tell the
Amazing message and nothing should stop him. And if he doesn’t think he can do it he
needs to have FAITH that “Jesus gives me the ……….” (Can kids remember memory verse??)
Play a quick faith factor – using glass and water??
On with our story – open the book!!
Paul is travelling – mainly by boat!
- Find a Paul
- All travel with him – let’s get in the boat, maybe it was very
much like this boat?
All aboard at Miletus (sign please)
Sail to Kos (sign please)
Sail to Rhodes (sign please)
Sail to Patara (Pat-us-rah) (sign please)
Then they had to look for another ship – so everyone off and onto the new ship:
Sail to Phoenicia (sign please)
Sail to Tyre (sign please)
Unload all the cargo – so everyone off (this took 7 days)

While the cargo was being unloaded, Paul and his friends went and visited with other
people who believed in God.
The believers told Paul they thought he shouldn’t’; carry on to Jerusalem because it would
be dangerous in Jerusalem (what might they say??)
FAITH – to carry on knowing God would protect him and “Jesus gives me the ….”
At the end of the 7 days, Paul and his team went down to the docks to get ready to sail – but
before they got on the boat all the believers knelt down on the beach along with Paul and
his team and prayed (what do you think they would have prayed) – let’s get down and pray
like they might have.
FAITH – that God would look after him
Sailed on to Ptolemaus (tah-luh-may-uhs) (sign please)
Stayed there for 1 day and again visited with the believers. Paul was teaching them about
staying strong in their FAITH.
No more boats – had to walk to Caesarea (sign please)
There Paul met a man called Agabus who again warned Paul not to go to Jerusalem – he
even took off his own belt and tied up Paul’s hands and feet to show him what would
happen to him if he went to Jerusalem! (Let’s do this)
FAITH – everyone was saying don’t go – but God had clearly told Paul what to do:
- Go to ???
- Tell them my Amazing message
- Which is????
- Jesus will give you …..
They then travelled (by foot or by ship?? – Probably on foot)
To Jerusalem (sign please)
Paul went to worship at the temple (Picture of temple)
And there was a bit of trouble
The crowd went crazy and ran from all directions and grabbed Paul – they dragged him and
tried to kill him!!
Someone ran and got the Roman Commander and his soldiers, when the crowd say the
Commander and the soldiers arrive they stopped beating Paul.
The Commander arrested Paul and ordered him to be bound with chains (use paper chains –
oh wow heard this part before…)
The crowd was still crazy and wanted to hurt Paul so the soldiers picked Paul up and carried
him to Jail – the crowd chanted “Away with him!!”
How do you think Paul would be feeling now? He stayed calm and courageous – how?
FAITH!!

He had Faith that God would take care of him, that “Jesus gives him the ….” And besides he
had to keep telling people the Amazing Message
What is this Amazing Message?????

Day 4
Paul’s Journeys and strength
Key Scriptures: Acts 27, 28, 2 Corinthians 11
Paul’s journey towards Rome recounted while in prison there. Retold by the sea captain using the
following outline.








Set sail
Serious storm
Saved lives
Snake bite
Sick healed
Strength for Paul - 2 Corinthians 11 and 12
(Print out the following scriptures on ‘old’ parchment and read)

2 Corinthians 11: 23-27 (The Message)

I've worked much harder, been jailed more often, beaten up more times than I can count,
and at death's door time after time.
I've been flogged five times with the Jews' thirty-nine lashes,
Beaten by Roman rods three times,
Pummelled with rocks once.
I've been shipwrecked three times, and immersed in the open sea for a night and a day.
In hard travelling year in and year out, I've had to ford rivers, fend off robbers, struggle with
friends, struggle with foes. I've been at risk in the city, at risk in the country, endangered by
desert sun and sea storm, and betrayed by those I thought were my brothers. I've known
drudgery and hard labour, many a long and lonely night without sleep, many a missed meal,
blasted by the cold, naked to the weather.
2 Corinthians 12:9-10 Jesus told me,
My grace is enough; it's all you need.
My strength comes into its own in your weakness.
Once I heard that, I was glad to let it happen. I quit focusing on the handicap and began
appreciating the gift. It was a case of Christ's strength moving in on my weakness. Now I
take limitations in stride, and with good cheer, these limitations that cut me down to size—
abuse, accidents, opposition, bad breaks. I just let Christ take over! And so the weaker I get,
the stronger I become.

5. CREATIVE PRAYER
The AMAZING MESSAGE Creative prayers ideas
Learning each day from Paul’s model in prayer: LIFESAVER PRAYERS FROM
PAUL
DAY ONE
DAY TWO
DAY THREE
DAY FOUR

ANY ____?
THANKS
SORRY
PLEASE

Visual Aid: A lifesaver ring from white card (like the crew ones)
Add key words to it each day. Display at front by captains wheel.

DAY ONE - ANY ____?
Main idea: Prayer is talking to God anywhere, anytime, about anything.
Based on Bible verses: Ephesians 6:10-20, Philippians 4:5-9
Introduction: Prayer was something that Paul did often, wrote about and
practised as a follower of Jesus. We can learn a lot from him so each day we
will have a different prayer point from Paul. Looking for 3 clues today on card
like this (hold up sample) hidden somewhere in the room for our first prayer
point from Paul. It would be great if 1 person in each team could have a look
around their team’s area- in fact it would be a LIFESAVER! (hint)

Find 3 big any___? cards hidden in the room. (Near lifesaver rings) Work out
missing words from only vowels. anyWHERE, anyTIME, anyTHING
Creative activity:
Sit in teams, leader reminds children that “Prayer is talking to God anywhere,
anytime about anything.” And a tube of lifesavers.
Pass around an unopened tube of lifesaver sweets as each child thinks of a
different place they could pray. (No repeats) When these ideas have run out,
do it again for different times. (I.e. times of day – bedtime, at school etc and
how feeling- when happy, sad etc)
Pass tube around one more time with each person having chance to say
“Thank you God that we can talk to you ....(1 e.g. of anywhere, anytime,
anything each) leader finishes with “Thank you God that we can talk to you
anywhere, anytime about anything.”
Open the lollies and eat them!

DAY TWO - THANKS
Main idea: God loves us and wants us to talk to Him, especially to say thank
you for who He is and what He has done for us. Being thankful helps keep us
healthy – reminds us that God is the source of life and strength. (Our memory
verse for the week - Philippians 4 v13 Jesus gives me the strength to face
anything.)
Based on Bible verses: Philippians 4v4-6 Rejoice in the Lord always...but in
everything...with thanksgiving...
1 Thessalonians 5v18 Be joyful always, pray continually and give thanks in all
circumstances.
Introduce: We are learning about Paul, all the adventures he had as he told the
AMAZING MESSAGE of God’s love to everyone he met. After he told the AM
and moved on he wrote letters to those places and we have lots of them in our
Bible. All thorough his letters he says he remembers people with THANKS< he
reminds people to be thankful, to remember what God has done. Eg I thank
God for you... pray continually and give thanks in all circumstances... never
stop giving thanks....etc Being thankful helps keep us healthy – reminds us that
God is the source of life and strength. Sailors on ships long ago would run out
of one kind of food that kept them healthy and they would get a disease called
scurvy without it. What did they run out of? (Fresh vegetables and fruits things
that grew on plants and trees)

Creative activity: Decorate an old tree branch with thank you prayers to
remind us to always say thank you to God- be ‘healthy’ in our friendship with
Him.
Old tree branch in a container.
Green paper leaf shapes and
felts in team groups. Children
write their own prayers of
thanks on the leaves and
sellotape/glue/staple to the
trees branches- come alive.

Maybe sing a song as this
activity gets finished then pray
some of the prayers as a big
group- leader reading them
out.

DAY THREE - SORRY
Main idea: God loves us but we have messed up our relationship with him by
going our own way. We need to say sorry and accept His forgiveness through
Jesus.
Based on Bible verses: John 3v16. Romans 6v23 All have sinned and fall short
of the glory of God. 1 John 1v9 If we confess our sin, He is faithful and just to
forgive us and cleanse us from all wrongdoing
Introduce: When Paul met Jesus on the road to Damascus his life was changed
forever. From then on he shared God’s AMAZING MESSAGE with everyone he
met. Paul knew he couldn’t ever be good enough on his own to be God’s friend
but God showed Paul what Jesus had done for him. Paul was sorry and turned
from all the wrong in his life. It was like he had a fresh start again- all clean, no
mistakes. Show you with this mirror.
Creative activity: Dress mirror, black whiteboard markers and a white cloth
with red writing in vivid saying ‘’The free gift of God through Jesus Christ.’ (or
similar).

Looking in the mirror when it is clean is like having a clear and clean friendship
with God but... we all do things wrong- even everyday and these things get in
the way. Things like wanting things ‘MY OWN WAY” (write in big letters on the
mirror.) The Bible calls this SIN and it separates us from God. What are some of
the wrong things that people do?
Children come up to each scribble a
mark on the mirror as they think
about something quietly that they are
sorry for. Music playing quietly until
all covered-make it all smudgy. Our
friendship with God is spoilt, but the
AMAZING MESSAGE is (statement 3
God sent Jesus to fix the problem.
Jesus died and rose again to give us

new life. That’s Good News!)
Show a white cloth with red permanent
vivid writing. Wipe it off and clean the
board again.
Leader introduces a short prayer time
when children can quietly pray about
the things we are sorry for and then ask
God to forgive them. Finish by thanking
God that Jesus came and died and rose again so we can be forgiven and have
new life and friendship with Him.
(Invitation to any children who may want to talk to a leader some more about
following Jesus. Name the 2 leaders and where they will be. (Ian and Cheryl in
the church staying behind when chn go to craft- the board game which is easy
to make and catch up with) Give out the CEP leaflet ‘I can follow Jesus’ to these
children and answer questions. Pray.

DAY FOUR - PLEASE
Main idea: God loves us and wants us to pray for others and our own needs.
He answers them in the way He knows is best.
Based on Bible verses: Philippians 4v 6-9 Do not be anxious about anything but
in everything, with prayer and petition with thanksgiving let your requests be
made known to God and the peace of God....whatever is true ... noble ... right
...pure...lovely...think on these things...
Ephesians 1v15-19
Introduce: Over this week we have had some lifesaver points about prayer
from Paul. He loved God and the all people he shared God’s AMAZING
MESSAGE with. He prayed all the time for these people, thanking God for them
and encouraging them to sorry to God for any wrong they did and Paul prayed
a lot of ‘Please God’ prayers for people too. Wonderful prayers that show us
how to pray when we ask God. Through Paul’s life (jail, shipwreck, beaten,
hungry, alone, hard work....we can learn that it is important to trust God.
When things are hard and it doesn’t seem that our prayers are being answered
to trust God even more because ‘Jesus gives me the strength to face anything’
God hears our prayers and answers. (Yes, no, wait)

Creative activity:
Children and leaders each write a
prayer requests on large white stickers
(8x10mm). Bring down the line of
green, black, red, white triangle flags
that have been hanging across the
ceiling all week. (on a pulley system)
On the FRONT side of the white flags
has been written the letters of TRUST
GOD in big letters. (ready for Day4 see
who notices)
Children stick their prayer on the back
of a coloured flag of their choice. Hoist
them up again) Write in crews and
encourage discussion with leaders
about the prayers they are writing
Sing a song as children finish this
activity. Thank god that we can pray
our please prayers to him. He hears and
answers in the best way for us. Help us
to trust him day by day.

Children put these in their treasure capsules on the last day
With the Gospel summary

PRAYER
LIFESAVERS

PRAYER
LIFESAVERS

Prayer is talking to God
ANYWHERE,
ANYTIME
about ANYTHING!

Prayer is talking to God
ANYWHERE,
ANYTIME
about ANYTHING!

We can say...
THANKS
SORRY
PLEASE

We can say...
THANKS
SORRY
PLEASE

PRAYER
LIFESAVERS
Prayer is talking to God
ANYWHERE,
ANYTIME
about ANYTHING!
We can say...
THANKS
SORRY
PLEASE

PRAYER
LIFESAVERS
Prayer is talking to God
ANYWHERE,
ANYTIME
About ANYTHING!
We can say...
THANKS
SORRY
PLEASE

6. Gospel message

with 4 colours, 4 statements and 4 response actions with
words.

GREEN
God made the world. He loves us and wants us to be His
friends
THAT’S GOOD! (Thumbs up)

BLACK
There’s a problem. The world got messed up. People got
messed up.
THAT’S BAD! (Thumbs down)

RED
God sent Jesus to earth to fix the problem. Jesus died and rose
again to give us new life.
THAT’S GOOD NEWS! (Arms stretched out like a cross)

WHITE
We can choose to follow Jesus now and be God’s friends
forever.
THAT’S THE AMAZING MESSAGE!
(Hands raised up high outstretched above heads.)

You are welcome to use this simple and memorable
sharing of the gospel message with children.
Written by Cheryl Harray Kids Friendly Advisor
for ‘The Amazing Message’ holiday programme,
Flagstaff Union Dunedin, July 2011

The Amazing Message (abbreviated for the treasure tubes)

God loves us
That’s good!

God loves us
That’s good!

The world got messed up
That’s bad!

The world got messed up
That’s bad!

Jesus died and rose again
That’s the Good News!

Jesus died and rose again
That’s the Good News!

We can choose to be
God’s friends forever
That’s the AMAZING MESSAGE!

We can choose to be
God’s friends forever
That’s the AMAZING MESSAGE!

God loves us
That’s good!

God loves us
That’s good!

The world got messed up
That’s bad!

The world got messed up
That’s bad!

Jesus died and rose again
That’s the Good News!

Jesus died and rose again
That’s the Good News!

We can choose to be
God’s friends forever
That’s the AMAZING MESSAGE!

We can choose to be
God’s friends forever
That’s the AMAZING MESSAGE!

GOSPEL Tract
This label was stuck on the Gospel leaflet ‘Living as God’s Friends’ CEP A4
coloured sheet, 2 sides, fold into thirds. Pad of 50 for $10.50 Code6195
Children who were interested in finding out more about being God’s
Friends stayed behind on day 3 when children went to crafts. 2 leaders
took them through a simple explanation with the leaflet and let them take
it home. No pressure to pray. Make a decision on the spot. Encouraged to
talk to parents, come back with more questions etc.
7 children stayed behind. (Follow up conversations the next day.)
Put a label on the leaflet to say where the child got it from.

This leaflet was given to you by
leaders from
Name of CHURCH
For more information please contact
Phone __________
Or __________email

7. CRAFTS
Day 1 Treasure Tubes with 4 colours Message ribbon inside
Day 2 Purple Windsocks
Day 3 Paul’s Board game adventures
Day 4 Folding decorated snake
We chose to do a craft each day that tied in with the story in some way. Most
of the details of these ideas are in PDF form – the craft to photocopy and
instructions - which can be sent on request. Or you can use your own ideas
from craft books and websites like:
www.mssscrafts.com/ - for lots of craft ideas
www.dltk-bible.com/craft-index.htm - especially good for younger
children, see also the link to puzzles and games

8. GAMES and MEMORY VERSE revision
You can choose your own favourites or ones that fit the theme.
It is also helpful to have some relevant colouring sheets and puzzle sheets
as an option for when children arrive, early finishers.

Games the children enjoyed (see programme):
A. Captain’s coming (of course!)
B. Relay with a suitcase of clothes at one end that needed to be
collected (by being worn- one item each time) and transported to
the other end.
C. Snake tag
Memory verse revision activities they enjoyed were:
A. Memory verse Clothes peg relay: Verse cut up and jumbled in a
container. Each team member has a clothes peg and passes each
word down the line to the end. Assemble into the memory verse.
Memory verse

God
the
face

gives
me
strength to
anything. Philippians
Chapter 4
Verse 13

B. Memory verse tangle
Sit in a circle in teams. Each team gets a ball of string. First person
holds the end and throws to someone else while saying the first
word of the verse. Next person HOLDS the string, throws again and
says the next word... etc god through verse several times and see
what a web has been created.

C. Balloon in the air memory
Team joins hands, a balloon is thrown into the middle and the memory verse is
said together one word at a time as the balloon is batted by joined hands,
elbows, feet... move the circle around and never let go and say the next word
in the memory verse at the same time!

9. SONGS
The Amazing Message Holiday Programme Song list
(Ppts of words available for all)
1. God loves us, every one of us
2. I’m gonna clap my hands to say I love you
3. Jesus is the way (We’re jumping...)
4. Jesus Loves me this I know (na na na na na-na na na)
5. Our God is a great big God
6. Amazing Message theme song – original written for this holiday programme
(Only have words and chords, no recording of it. Kids loved it and caught on
very fast- a favourite!)

10. ORGANISATION
Below are samples of:
 Enrolment form
 Helpers request letter
 Parent information letter
 Daily registration sign in sheet
 Teams template
Available also on request are examples of:
Advertising Poster (pdf)
Children’s Certificate (pdf)
‘The Amazing Message’ was an AMAZING holiday programme.
If you are interested in using it, you are welcome!
Most individual parts of it can be requested as either Word or PDF documents.
For more details contact:
Carolyn Sims carolyn@churchatflagstaff.co.nz or
Cheryl Harray cheryl@kidsfriendly.org.nz

The Amazing Message Holiday Programme
Child(rens) Name:
Home Address:
Date of Birth:

_______________________________________________________

________________________________________________________
_________/_______/ _________

Age:

____

Parent’s Names
______________________________________________________________
Phone: (Hm)

_____________________

(Wrk)

_____________________

(Cell) _________________________

One other person to call in case of an emergency:
Name: __________________________________ Phone___________________________
Health Matters:
Family Doctor:

_______________________ Phone_____________________________

Health (allergies, dietary restrictions etc):
Ongoing Medication:
If your children require any ongoing medication, please state below.
If there is an emergency and we cannot get in touch with parent/caregiver we will take
child/ren to the nearest emergency medical centre.
________________________________________________________________________
Photo consent:
Flagstaff Union Parish may take photos of activities at this programme. These photos may
be used in newsletters, church publications, public newspapers, webpage and funding
applications. We would like to have your permission before we take any photos of your
children.
I give consent for photos of my child(ren) to be used in any of the above ways.
Signed __________________Date __________________

My child(ren) will be attending the holiday programme on the following mornings:
Tuesday / Wednesday / Thursday / Friday



Please note: You must sign both the sign in and sign out sheet when depositing and
collecting your child.
I hereby authorize leaders of The Amazing Message Holiday Programme to call
medical advice in the case of an emergency and accept the programme staff and
management shall not be liable for expense related to my Childs health or property.

Signed:

_______________________________________

Date:

_______________________________________

Helpers request letter

Children’s Holiday Programme – The Amazing Message
1st Week Holidays – mornings
18th – 22nd July
Hi
You may have been a helper/leader in the past holiday programmes or maybe
you’ll be a great helper/leader – but would you like to be part of our holiday
programme coming up. It’s called The Amazing Message and is all about Paul
spreading the gospel around. You’ll be part of a crew onboard a ship with a
Captain who tells the stories from this old old book . . . .
Looking for group leaders, actors, singers, helpers, well any help welcome
actually.
We have a lot of fun together and it gives you good skills to learn (and maybe
put on your CV).
The fun leadership team consists of Carolyn, Ele, Ian and Jacqui and Cheryl – so
a fun bunch of people!
It is from Monday – Friday in the first week of the holidays. On Monday we
just meet together as leaders and get all set up with theming, learning the
songs etc. The kids come from Tuesday and you’ll be in a crew leading a group
of children.
You would need to be there from 10am – 1pm each day.
We’d love to have you “on board” for a great holiday programme and be part
of a great team – sharing the gospel with kids from our community.
Get in touch with Carolyn – or she’ll get in touch with you
Thanks
Carolyn Sims
Ph 476 3063 or <carolyn@churchatflagstaff.co.nz>

Parents Information letter (after enrolment)

The Amazing Message
July Holiday Programme Information

 Meeting Tues – Fri, 10:30am – 12:30pm
 Please tell us if your child/ren is going to be picked
up or will be walking home
 Snow procedures – if snowing and programme is
cancelled we will phone you before 10am
 Ph at Halfway Bush church is 476 3969
 If you need to get hold of a leader for any reason –
please phone Carolyn 027 7395699 or Ian 476 3939
Friday Finale:
To wind up our week with the children we will be
extending our last day (Friday) to 1pm.
You and your family are invited to come along from
12:30 – 1pm to see what we have been up to, join in with
our games and acknowledge your child’s participation
during the week.
If you are unable to stay for the extra ½ hour, that is fine
– feel free to pick up your child at the usual finishing
time of 12:30pm.
Thanks again
Carolyn and the team 476 3063

Template of daily Registration Sheet

The Amazing Message Holiday Programme
Name

Paid

Walking Form
Or
comPick up pleted

Tues

Wed

Thurs

Fri

Teams Template

The Amazing Message – Teams
template
ORANGE RED
Leaders:

Children:

DARK LIGHT YELLOW LIGHT
GREEN GREEN
BLUE

